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Safety Guide

1． Before operating the ventilator, please read this manual thoroughly, and must strictly

observe all the cautions and instructions in the manual.

2． To avoid any unexpected ill effects on patients in case the power is cut off suddenly, make

sure the ventilator is equipped with a built-in backup battery before operation.

3． Main power supply to the ventilator should be equipped with a protective ground. If this

cannot be ensured, apply the backup battery.

4． DO NOT operate the ventilator under circumstances that contain flammable, explosive or

narcotic air, since the unit is not explosion proof. Do not let liquid enter the mechanism

since the unit is not waterproof. If there is any liquid splashing on the unit, please wipe it

immediately.

5． Before putting the ventilator into use, make sure it has been cleaned thoroughly and

disinfected, and each function is in good order. NEVER continue to operate the ventilator

which has been detected to be malfunctioning.

6． Before being connected to the windpipe of a patient, the ventilator should be stationed,

adjusted and tested on a simulated lung firstly.

7． The electrical wire and breathing tubes should be well laid in order not to interfere with

personnel’s movements in the sickroom. The airway cannot be under any pressure in case

it is out of shape and blocked. Do not move the ventilator casually when it is in use so as to

avoid such accidents as the airway or wire falling off and the oxygen cylinder toppling over.

8． There must be qualified medical personnel guarding on the spot during the operation of

the ventilator. Pay attention to the working status of ventilator and humidifier, meanwhile,

pay attention to the patient’s Life Indicator and vigor analyzing data, and adjust the

ventilator to the most appropriate status for the patient.

9． Although the ventilator is considered technically mature and highly reliable in design, any

instruments have the possibility to malfunction unexpectedly. For the sake of the patient’s

safety, please do prepare a standby ventilator of good and reliable conditions.
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Important Statements

1. the oxygen monitor matched with this ventilator, should be in accordance with ISO 7767：1997,

meanwhile, it has to provide the limited alarm value of high oxygen, which satisfies with the rules of

50.101 in GB 9706.28－2006;

2. any nebulizer or heat and moisture exchangers, built – in this ventilator or matches with it , should be

in accordance with ISO 8185：1997 or ISO 9360－1：2000 and ISO 9360－2：2001;

3. any pulse oximeter or Co2 monitor built in or matches with the ventilator, should be in accordance

with ISO 9919：1992 and ISO 9918：1993
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Figure & Type Matter

DANGER：Denotes that it should be alert to high danger.

WARNING：Denotes that it should be alert to moderate danger.

NOTE：Denotes that it should attend slight danger.

The Equipment of Type B

Check the random file.
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1. General Description
1.1 Application and Main Characteristics
CCV-900B ventilator is a gas-driven, electrically controlled and multi-functional mechanism, which

incorporates time and capacity switches and pressure restrictions. The main purposes of ventilator are to:

provide the patients who are in a deadly danger with respiratory support at their most dangerous stage;

protect patients in going through their dangerous period; ensure a successful basic treatment for further

recovery; provide substitutes for anti-reversion respiratory muscle pathological changes or anti-reversion

upper windpipe injury to maintain the patients’ breathing function; provide breathing support for patients after

sickness or during the recovery period after operation.

Main characteristics are stated as follows:

a．Gas-driven, electrical control, time-pressure switch, and pressure limit control

b ． Have air-oxygen mixer particles of high-performance, can adjust the oxygen concentration

conveniently and accurately.

c．Apply electronic PEEP, can make continuous adjustment of PEEP.

d．PTR has 2 kinds of trigger ways: Pressure trigger and flow trigger.

e. Apply highly and fast sensitive pressure sensor and flow sensor to airway pressure, gas flow

detection, control and display, and has ventilation auto-compensation

f. Many ventilator modes: VCV, PCV. PSV, SIMV. PSIMV（SIMV＋PSV）, CPAP.

g. Apply led, real-time displays these parameters, such as controlling frequency, tidal volume, ventilation,

total breathing frequency, self respiratory rate, compliance, airway resistance, oxygen concentration, it also

displays pressure and curve of flow vale to time.

h. P-V (Pressure-Volume), F-V (Flow-Volume).

i. When the ventilator runs abnormally or is incorrectly operated, it will trigger both audio and visual

alarms to protect itself.

j. even if the power is off, no chokes will occur to the patients, for the respiration tubes are connected to

the outer atmosphere.

1.2 Work Environment
Normal working conditions of CCV-900B:

_____Temperature: 10~40℃

_____Relative Humidity: ≤80%

_____Atmospheric Pressure: 86 kPa ～ 106 kPa

_____Gas: medical oxygen and compressed air of 280～ 600kPa

_____Power: AC220V±10%, 50±1Hz, 40VA, with ground protection.

NOTICE：The alternating current power supply which the ventilator uses must have well

protective ground, if can’t make sure whether the protective ground is in good
condition, has option but to use storage battery.

NOTICE：This ventilator is not explosion proof product, it can’t use in some environments

that have flammable, explosive or anesthesia gas.
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1.3 contraindication
It has no contraindication at present.
2. Structure and work principle

 CCV-900B ventilator is motivated by medical oxygen and compressed air. Under inspiratory phase,

two ways of compressed gases (compressed oxygen and air) enter air-oxygen commingler, forming

a gas mixtureof certain pressure that mixes medical oxygen, and then enter electronic controlled

inspirator rates valve of high performance, last do mechanical ventilation in the patient’s respiration

tract through inhale tubes of ventilator; under expiratory phase, the patients exhale gas to the

atmosphere through filter, and expiration control valve of the expiration tubes. During this process,

high-performance rates control valve, highly sensitive flow sensor and pressure sensor and

single-chip microcomputer control system are adopted to bring airway pressure, airway flow speed

closed-loop regulation, thus realize Gas-driven, electrical control, time-pressure switch, and

pressure limit control

NOTICE：This unit could work properly under the condition of medical oxygen and compressed air

combining together. Meanwhile, the pressure for the common gas should be the around 0.4MPa.

The ventilator will do real-time display of these following parameters:

_____Work mode and I/E ratio

_____ Pre-set controlling frequency

_____Tidal volume per respiration

_____The appearance of spontaneous respiration and its frequency

_____ Oxygen concentrator

_____ Plat form pressure and Airway peak pressure

_____ Compliance and airway resistance

_____Real-time changes of airway internal pressure

_____Display of Inspiratory status and Expiratory status, actual respiratory frequency

_____Ventilation capacity per minute

_____ Airway pressure, respiratory frequency, tidal volume, alarm bounds of Ventilation capacity per minute.

The ventilator triggers alarms whenever abnormal situation occurs. For example, the ventilator will trigger

alarms when airway pressure is too low which may be caused by leakage or falling off. When the airway

pressure is too high which may be caused by the blockage of tubes, it will not only trigger alarms

automatically, but also transfer the ventilator from inspiratory status to expiratory status to release the

over-high pressure if the pressure keeps on rising.

3. Technical Specification
3.1 Main functions
3.1.1 Basic functions

_____Assistant Respiration, controlling respiration, autonomous respiration

_____ End-Inspiratory Halts

_____ PEEP

app:ds:single-chip
app:ds:microcomputer
app:ds:control
app:ds:system
app:ds:closed-loop
app:ds:regulation
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_____Sigh (deep breath)

_____ Standby

3.1.2 Work Mode

_____VCV (volume control ventilation)

_____PCV (Pressure Control Respiration mode)

_____PSV (Pressure supporting volume)

_____ IMV (Intermittent Mandatory Ventilation mode)

_____SIMV (Simultaneous Intermittent Mandatory mode)

_____CPAP (Continuous Positive Airway Pressure)

3.2 Basic Parameters
3.2.1 Tidal Volume adjustment: 0-1500ml

3.2.2 Tidal Volume: 50~1500ml, error of displayed value: 100 ml and lower than ±20 mL, others ±20 %

3.2.3 Maximum ventilation capacity per minute: ≥18L/m,

3.2.4 Oxygen Concentration: 21%-100%,±15% error allowed

3.2.5 Ventilation Conformance: ≤ 30 mL／kPa

3.2.6 IPPV range: 0~99 times/m, ±15% error allowed.

3.2.7 I/E Ratio: 4:1、3:1.、2:1.、1:1.、1:1.5、1:2.、1:2.5、1:3.、1:4, ±15% error allowed

3.2.8 SIMV: 1-20 times/m, ±15% error allowed.

3.2.9 Maximum Safety Pressure: ≤6.0kPa

3.2.10 Control Pressure: 0.3kPa ～ 4 – PEEP

3.2.11 PTR sensitivity: PEEP－1 cmH2O～PEEP—9 cmH2O adjustable, ±1 cmH2O error allowed.

3.2.12 End-inhale continuous time: 0 ～ 50% adjustable, that is 0.1s ～ 20 s.

3.2.13: PEEP: 0.1 kPa～1.0 kPa

3.2.14 flow trigger sensitivity: Level 3 and Level 8.

3.2.15 Pressure Restriction: 1～6kPa, ±20 % error allowed.

3.2.16 Sigh( deep breath): deep breath in 100 times breath, 1-8 times adjustable( after 10-100 times’ control

breath, there will be 1 time deep breath), the inspiration time is 1.5 times to the setup time.

3.2.17. Sustained Operation: 24 hours for main power supply, no less than 30 minutes for built-in battery

application only.

3.3 Alarm System
3.3.1 Sustained pressure over high alarm: VBS Pressure is continuously over PEEP+15 cmH2O, the

maximum delay alarm time is no more than 17s.

3.3.2 Upper airway pressure: 0~6.0kPa, ±20% error allowed, Lower airway pressure: 0-5kPa, ±20%kPa

error allowed, the maximum delay alarm time is 4s-15s. Within 1 respiration period, if the value is

over the limits, it will alarm and trigger the audio alarm at the same time.

3.3.3 Tidal volume alarm: upper alarm range is 0 mL～2000 ml, lower alarm range is 0ml-1800ml, 20% error

allowed. Within 1 respiration period, if the value is over the limits, it will alarm and trigger the audio

alarm at the same time.

3.3.4 Ventilation capacity alarm: the upper alarm range is 1 L/min～ 30 L/min, the lower alarm range is（0～

app:ds:sustained
app:ds:pressure
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29）L/min, 20% error allowed. Ventilation value is updated in one 1min, if the value is over the limits,

it will alarm and trigger the audio alarm at the same time.

3.3.5 Respiration rate upper alarm range: 50 times/m-99 times/m, the lower alarm range: 0 time/m-50

times/m, if the value is over the limits, it will alarm and trigger the audio alarm at the same time.

3.3.6 Range of upper Oxygen concentration alarm : 21%～100%,±10％ error allowed; lower alarm range:

10%-80%, ±10％ error allowed. if the value is over the limits, it will alarm and trigger the audio alarm at

the same time.

3.3.7 Choke alarm: 15s, ±2s error allowed, the ventilator doesn’t work within 15s, the display will turn red

alarm, and give audio alarm.

3.3.8 Cannula falling alarm: when the pipe falls, the display will turn red alarm, and give audio alarm.

3.3.9 Power Break Off Alarm: The audio alarm trigger if the AC/DC failed. The alarm time is longer than 120s

3.3.10 on the top of the screen will show the icon of AC/DC power’s working conditions.

3.3.11 intellectual alarm system lists the alarm reasons according to different levels. ( high priority: airway

pressure is over the limits, sustained pressure is continuously too high, choke, cannula falling; medium

priority: tidal volume, ventilation capacity/m, frequency, gas pressure).

3.4 Built-in Battery
A rechargeable battery is built in the equipment for emergency use. Its rated power is DC12V and could

work for more than 30mins.It could be recharged when the AC works.

3.5 Noise
The noise level of ventilator is no more than 65dB under normal working conditions.

3.6 Safety Requirement
The ventilator’s safety requirements comply with the following requirements of GB9706.1 Medical electrical

equipment Part I: General safety requirements

a) By electric shock

Class I

Internal power supply equipment

b) By the electric shock extents

Type B application

c) Protection degree from the liquid inlet.

Ordinary type equipment (IPXO)

d) By operation mode

Continuous operation

e) This equipment doesn’t apply to prevent the defibrillation discharging

f) This equipment doesn’t have signal output or input.

g) This equipment is mobile.

h) This equipment is explosive, so can’t be used in flammable and explosive anesthesia gases.

4. Dimension and weight

4.1 Dimension(Length×width×height): （380×330×1250）mm
4.2 Net weight of the main unit: 30KG
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5. Installation and Adjustment
Note: The installation, adjustment, trial testing, and operation must be completed by qualified specialist to

avoid unexpected accidents and damages.

Note: antistatic or electric tubes or pipes must not be used in the ventilator, in case it leads to electric shock.
5.1 Preparation for installation
1)Make sure the ventilator and its accessories are intact and undamaged. Make sure all the items

included in the package match the packing list. Keep the package box and its inner anti-shock pad

in good shapes for its future use.

Note: If any damage due to transportation is found, notify the freight forwarding company

immediately and request for compensation. If any items included in the package do not match the

packing list, please contact us.

2) Get familiar with the front and rear control board. Check that the pointer of the pressure meter is at the

Zero calibration. If not, use a screwdriver to adjust the screw on the meter until the pointer reaches zero

calibration.

Front control board.

Rear control board

3) Make sure the pressure of oxygen from central oxygen supply system in the hospital is 280~600kPa. If

any oxygen cylinder is required, make sure the oxygen pressure regulator assembled on the cylinder is

installed correctly and functions well. Determine from the pressure meter of the oxygen pressure

regulator whether the oxygen supply is sufficient or not.

Caution: Oil is absolutely NOT allowed to appear on the oxygen pressure regulator and ventilator, or it might
cause flame violently with the assistance of pure oxygen.

4) Check that the voltage of the single-phase alternating current is in the range of AC220V±10% and

5.2 Installations and Adjustments
1) Connect the two corrugated tubes to Inspiratory Air Outlet and Expiratory Air Inlet respectively, and

connect the other side to a Y-piece that will be connected with a simulated lung.

2) Get through around 0.4 MPa hospital compressed oxygen and air

3) After installation above, power the ventilator on.

4) The lower Tidal volume alarm set to 200mL

5.3 Trial Operation

Air outlet air inlet

O2 Air
0.28~0.6MPa 0.28~0.6MPa air inlet
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1) Self-checking interface
When turning on the main power, the ventilator will show as the follows: altogether 5 parameters:
Press-sensor(Yes or no) Flow-sensor(Yes or no), FiO2-sensor(Yes or no), O2-input (280kPa ～ 600 kPa),

Air-input

(280kPa ～ 600 kPa).

If every parameter shows Yes, then jump into another work interface, if any one of them shows NO, it will

stop at the self-checking, waiting for the users to determine its problems. The users can feed these problems

back to us. Before the problems are settled down, the user can force to press shuttle buttons to enter the

next work interface.

Note: after the failure of self-checking, you can press shuttle button to force it into next work interface.

Note: after the failure of self-checking, force it to work. But this may result in the failure of some functions,

thus leading to the malfunction of the whole ventilator.

Note: the self-checking can be closed in the whole setting of the ventilator system, so every time we turn on

the ventilator, it will skip the self-checking interface to enter into the body setting up interface automatically.

Weight setting up interface:

In this interface, input the patient’s weight, the tidal volume will be 10X of the patient’s weight. The other

parameters will be set up under the parameters before last shut-down.

Under this interface, it includes software edition number, set up the weight when turning left and right the

shuttle button. Press the shuttle button, it enters the working mode.

6. Operating your CCV-900B ventilator
6.1 Notes
1) Before operating the ventilator, check the records of use and disinfections, and make sure the unit

functions well as well as thoroughly disinfected.

2) Before operating the ventilator, section 5.1 must be followed. Check that main power and oxygen supply

comply with the requirements. Follow section 5.2 to check whether the unit functions properly.

3) There must be medical personnel guarding on the spot during the operation of the ventilator. Pay attention

to the working status of the ventilator, meanwhile, pay attention to the Life Indicator and Vigor Analyzing data.

Adjust the ventilator to the optimum status for the patient.

Caution: There must be medical personnel guarding on the spot, and adjust the ventilator to the optimum

Self-checking

Press-sensor yes
Flow-sensor yes
FiO2-sensor yes
O2-input yes
Air-input yes

Set up weight
Kg
60
V1.0
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status for the patient at any moment.

4.) Check the air and oxygen pressure and set it up around 0.4 MPa, before power on.

5.) If oxygen cylinder is utilized, the oxygen reducer must be used. Turn the pressure adjustment button to

the minimum when using, then turn on the main switch of the oxygen cylinder, after that turning the pressure

button slowly till it reaches the needed pressure value. When turning off the machine, turn off the gas first

and turn off the power.

6.2 Ventilation Mode and setting up of the working Parameters
6.2.1 Instructions for display
Appendix 1 is the actual effect of this ventilator’s display.

The picture consists of parameter area and waveform area, status information and alarm information.

status information alarm information status information

Pressure waveform Examination area

Flow waveform

Parameter area.

Status information includes setting modes, power status, and system time;

Alarm information warns the status information under malfunction alarm, red stands for high priority alarm,

yellow stands for medium priority alarm;

Waveform area includes pressure waveform and flow waveform;

Parameter area includes required setting parameter in all kinds of modes

6.2.2 The instructions of the switches on the panel.
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The functions of the keys:

1) Mute

When it alarms, press mute, it will remove the alarm sound, it will recover if the alarm is not solved after 100s.

2) System settings

It is used for calibration of the parameters. About the menu contents, refer to 6.2.3.1

3) Monitoring

It is used for the monitoring of the uncommon used parameters, about the details, refer to 6.2.3.2.

4) Mode

It is used for the setting of working mode of the ventilator and the parameters under this mode. About the

details, refer to 6.2.3.3.

5) Alarm key

It is used for the setting of the testing parameters’ upper and lower alarm limits. About the details, refer to

6.2.3.4.

6) Standby key

Press it for above 2S, the ventilator will stop working and enter into standby status. It is the temporary closing

down for the doctors to phlegm suction of the patients. Pres it for above 2S again, it will recover to the

working status before standby. About the details, refer to 6.2.3.5.

7) Shuttle key

It can be turned right and left, for adjusting the parameters under the menu. Turn the shuttle key cursor on

the parameter needs setting, press it to choose, when the cursor turns red, turn left to reduce the parameter,

and turn right to increase the parameter, when it reaches the required value, press the shuttle key again to

finish the parameter setting.

6.2.3 Instructions of main menu
Different menu will come up according to different keys on the panel.

6.2.3.1 System setting interface:
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In this interface, the parameters will be standardized according to the ventilator’s standard parameters

1) self-checking: on/off. It decides whether conduct the self-checking, off stands for close down the

self-checking. It can be set up according to the customers own needs.

2) Trigger: it includes flow trigger and pressure trigger. The trigger value can be adjusted under the

parameter setting interface.

3) Expiration calibration: to calibrate the expiration tidal volume, the range is 1-200, default is 50. When the

detected tidal volume doesn’t comply with the standard detection equipment, the parameter can be

enlarged or reduced according to the standard value.

4) Inspiration calibration: to calibrate the inspiration tidal volume, the range is 1-200, default is 50. When the

detected tidal volume doesn’t comply with the standard detection equipment, the parameter can be

enlarged or reduced according to the standard value.

5) Pressure calibration: to calibrate the airway pressure, the range is 1-200, default is 25. When the

detected airway pressure doesn’t comply with the standard detection equipment, the parameter can be

enlarged or reduced according to the standard value.

6) O2 concentration L: to calibrate O2 concentration L to be 21%, put the O2 concentration probe into the

air, press it, the ventilator will adjust the O2 concentration to 21% automatically, the coefficient nearby is

the auto calculated results.

7) O2 concentration H: to calibrate O2 concentration L to be 100%, put the O2 concentration probe into the

air, press it, the ventilator will adjust the O2 concentration to 100% automatically, the coefficient nearby

is the auto calculated results.

8) Waveform selection: P-T. F-T stands for the pressure time waveform and flow time waveform in the

waveform area. P-V, F-V stands for pressure volume and flow volume.

9) Control: auto stands for the auto control of ventilator, ventilate according to the preset mode; Manual

stands for the tidal volume adjustment, select this, the tidal volume can be adjusted through turning the

shuttle button left to reduce it and right to increase it. It is mainly used for the medical staff to manually

adjust the tidal volume for the patients when the flow sensor is broken, an d the ventilator can’t adjust the
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tidal volume automatically,

10) System default: it can be used when all the parameters of the ventilator fail, to recover the internal

parameters into the factory defaults.

11) System setting: the parameters of the system setting interface decides the measuring accuracy of the

ventilator, it is seldom set up. If it needs changing, set the system setting as on, then other parameters

can be set up. After setting up each time, the system setting will set up off automatically. The purpose is

to prevent the user from mis-operation of the ventilator.

12) Return: press it, the ventilator will return to working interface.

6.3.2 Monitoring interface:

Under this interface, the examination parameters will be showed, mainly include the parameters which are

not displayed in the main working interface.

1) VTe: expiration tidal volume detected during the current respiration period.

2) Ventilation capacity within 1 minute detected by the ventilator.

3) Ppeak: airway peak value detected during the current respiration period.

4) Pmean: airway average value detected during the current respiration period.

5) Fio2: O2 concentration detected during the current respiration period.

6) C: lung compliance detected during the current respiration period.

7) R: airway resistance value detected during the current respiration period.

8) Fpt: autonomous frequency of the patients detected within 1 minute.

9) Battery: current electric quantity of storage cell detected by the ventilator.

10) VTi: inspiration tidal volume detected during the current respiration period.

6.2.3.3 Modes setting interface:
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This menu shows: in this interface, the ventilator’s working mode and the parameters that may used in ecery

mode, can be set up.

It includes VCV, PCV, PSV, SIMV, PSIMV（SIMV+PSV）, CPAP , press the shuttle button to select the needed

mode, confirm then the current ventilation mode will be displayed automatically at the left corner of the

screen. Details of every mode’s using methods, refer to 6.2.4

>>>>>>: after this is confirmed, it will switch into the parameter menu automatically, as the follow picture

shows: the parameters being set match with the different modes.

Note: under normal working mode of every parameter, it will display in white. The parameters which are not

used in the mode will display in gray, to remind and prevent the user from setting unnecessarily.

1) Frequency: control the ventilation frequency, adjustment range: 0-99 times/m.
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2) Tidal volume: adjustment range: 0-1500ml.

3) I/E ratio: 4:1、3:1、2:1、1:1、1:1.5、1:2.0、1:2.5、1:3.0、1:4.0

4) O2 concentration: set up the output of O2 concentration, adjustment range: 21％～100％.

5) PEEP: adjustment range: 0.1 kPa～1.0 kPa.

6) Trigger: set up respectively the specific trigger sensitivity value according to the flow trigger or pressure

trigger chose by the system setting interface.

7) Inspiration platform: the duration time: 0-50% adjustable.

8) Sigh: one deep breath ventilation after per 10-100 times of respiration control.

9) Pressure control: under PCV mode, pressure provided per respiration period. Adjustment range:

0.3kPa ～ 4 – PEEP

10) Pressure slope: 1-10 steps, under PCV mode, to adjust the trend of pressure rising speed, step 1 is the

slowest.

11) Pressure limit: prevent the sudden rise of pressure when using the ventilator. Adjustment range: 1 kPa～

6 kPa

12) SIMV: set up the frequency, adjustment range: 1-20 times/m.

13) FLOW: 1-10 steps, match with PSV, PSIMV modes, to adjust inspiration’s flow speed trend, step 1 is the

least.

14) Time limit: 1-10S, match with PSV mode, the patient won’t have trigger inspiration under this time limit.

To give a mechanical inspiration control.

15) Expiration sensitivity: 25%-95%, match with PSV, PSIMV modes, decide the percentage of inspiration

highest flow speed when the inspiration turns into expiration.

16) Return: confirm it after finishing setting, the ventilator returns to working interface.

6.2.3.5

Alarm setting interface:

The menu content is as follows: to set up the bound alarm value of the ventilator.
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1) VT-H: the upper alarm range of the tidal volume is 0 ～ 2000 mL

2) VT-L: the lower alarm range of the tidal volume is 0-1800ml.

3) MV-H: the upper alarm range of the ventilation capacity: 1-20L/min.

4) MV-L: the lower alarm range of the ventilation capacity: 0-29L/min.

5) Ppeak-H: the upper alarm range of the airway pressure is 0 kPa～6.0kPa

6) Ppeak-L: the lower alarm range of the airway pressure is 0 kPa～5.0kPa

7) O2%-H: the upper alarm range of the O2 concentration is 21%-100%.

8) O2%-L: the lower alarm range of the O2 concentration is 10%-80%.

9) F-H: the upper alarm range of the respiration frequency is 50-99 times/min.

10) F-L: the lower alarm range of the respiration frequency is 0-50 times/min.

11) Return: after finishing setting, confirm it and the ventilator will come back to the working mode.

6.2.3.5 Standby interface:

Press standby key for above 2S, when it is just starting up or phlegm suction for the patients halfway.

Stop the ventilator temporarily. Press standby key again for above 2S, the ventilator will recover back to

the previous working status.

6.2.4 Instructions of all modes:

1) VCV constant volume mode

It applies to the patients without autonomous breath or with very weak, intermitted patients. The

ventilator will control respiration when the patient has no autonomous breath according to the standard

parameter set up in the ventilator; with the patient recovering autonomous breath, the ventilator will

ventilate autonomously with the patients, to assist the breath. Under this mode, operate as the

followings:
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Get through the gas and power, select VCV mode.

Adjustment frequency is 12

Select I/E phase time rate to be 1:1.5, according to the patient’s needs.

Set up the tidal volume, for adult, set up it to be 10X of the weight, and adjust more accurately according

to the patient’s actual conditions.

Adjust the airway pressure limit to be above pressure peak of 5cmH2O, according to the airway

pressure peaks changes.

Set up the inspiration trigger pressure. Inspiration trigger pressure will provide sync ventilation signal

when the patient is recovering autonomous breath. Usually, set up the inspiration trigger pressure to be

0.1kPa lower than that of the value without autonomous breath.

Adjust the O2 concentration to be the patient’s needs, observe the changes of the O2 concentration

value.

After finishing setting the above, the model lung can be removed and connect the ventilator with the

patient.

Observe carefully the patient’s symptom, ups and downs of thorax after connecting the ventilator with

the patient’s airway. Further accurate adjustment of the ventilator’s working status should be made

according to the patient monitor and the arterial blood gas analysis data, to achieve the best ventilation

effect.

Note: the frequency and tidal volume settings are interacted with each other. When the frequency is set

pt too high, the maximum value of the tidal volume will reduce.

Note: the airway pressure interacts with the tidal volume settings, when the airway pressure limit is set

up too low, the maximum value of the tidal volume will reduce.

2) PCV pressure control ventilation mode
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This mode is a traditional switch way of pressure limits at regular time, it is a perspective ventilation

mode, the ventilator replace the patient to breathe autonomously according to the preset of respiration

frequency, tidal volume, I/E time ratio, airway pressure. It mainly applies to serious respiration inhibition

or temporary breath stopping conditions. The operation steps are similar to that of VCV, what is different,

the tidal volume value can’t be set up, but the tidal volume must be monitored, in case the respiration

resistance’s changing leads to insufficient ventilation.

3) PSV pressure support ventilation mode. It suits for the patients with autonomous breath.

The ventilator provides preset airway pressure (trigger ventilation by pressure or flow) for the patient to

assist breathing. The starting air supply and stopping supply of the ventilator’s PSV are triggered

autonomously. The ventilator start supplying air immediately to maintain certain pressure when the

autonomous inspiration pressure or flow speed reaches the preset trigger value. PSV will stop

supplying the air when the patient start expiration and the airway flow speed falls down to the trigger

value. The mode can match well with the patient’s inspiration flow speed, thus reduces the forces of

respiratory muscle, it can not only be used as the long ventilation support for the patient, but also apply

as off-line technique. For man-machine counteraction, it is easy to coordinate the respiration by PSV.

The patients can decide the inspiration time, expiration time, flow speed, respiration depth by their own.

When the inspiration flow speed falls to some extent, the pressure support will terminate. Adjust the

pressure support level to provide proper assistant respiration with good sync performance and little

pressure damage, according to the respiration physiology and autonomous respiration ability of the

patient.

app:ds:man-machine
app:ds:counteraction
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Under this mode, several parameters should be set up carefully, to ensure the comfort for the patient to

use the ventilator.

Flow applies to adjust the inspiration flow speed changes, step 1 is the slowest, step 10 is the fastest;

flow speed trigger means the ventilator starts immediately PSV supplying air when the autonomous

inspiration reaches the preset flow speed trigger value, the higher the value, the more sensitive the

trigger, it is set up according to the actual conditions of the patient. Under PSV mode, flow speed trigger

is recommended, for the better sync performance of the ventilator and the patient; time limit prevents the

patient from having no triggered inspiration within preset time, then a forced inspiration will be given.

4.) SIMV Synchronized Intermittent Mandatory Ventilation

This mode is Mandatory Ventilation by autonomous inspiration: the ventilator gives mandatory

ventilation for the patient per minute according to the preset respiration parameter (frequency, tidal

volume, respiration time ratio and so forth). When the autonomous inspiration and mechanical

ventilation combined to work together, if autonomous inspiration reaches trigger sensitivity occurs

during waiting trigger, then the ventilator will supply a synchronized mechanical ventilation of

constant volume; if no autonomous inspiration reaches trigger sensitivity occurs during waiting

trigger, the ventilator will supply a mechanical ventilation of constant volume automatically at the

end of the trigger window. Guarantee the patient’s effective ventilation and reduce man-machine

counteraction. Adjusting SIMV frequency reasonably is good for practicing the patient’s respiration

function, SIMV has become a necessary method before removing the ventilator clinically. Refer to

VCV mode when using this mode.
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5）PSV+ SIMV mode

It is a combination mode of PSV and SIMV, which puts the advantages of the above modes together,

and the most commonly to see modes clinically. When the respiration physiology and autonomous

respiration ability is strong, PSV mode can provide fair synchronization with little pressure damage.

When the patient’s autonomous respiration ability weakens, or disappears, and the ventilator can’t

check the autonomous respiration within a SIMV respiration period, a mechanical ventilation of

constant volume will be given automatically to make sure the patient’s effective ventilation, without

danger if suffocation. Clinically, this mode can be the long term ventilation support and the

necessary methods before removing the ventilator.
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SIMV frequency can be set up a little lower according to the patient’s autonomous respiration ability,

which is good for the patient to practice the respiration function. Other parameters refer to PSV and

SIMV modes.

6,) CPAP mode

Under this mode, the patient proceeds autonomous respiration through rapid positive flow, with

positive flow stronger than the inspiration airflow. Within the whole respiration period, expiration valve

system has certain resistance force to the expiration airflow, and the airway pressure is higher than the

atmosphere, the essence is combing PEEP on the basis of completely autonomous respiration, which

requires strong autonomous respiration ability for the patient. It suits for the patients with normal

respiratory center, and autonomous respiration. It is assistant respiration and can practice the

respiration function.
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FLOW adjusts the inspiration flow speed changes trend, step 1 is the lowest, and step 10 is the highest,

medical staff set up the step of FLOW according to the patient’s autonomous respiration ability. Observe

the airway pressure changes, and adjust the FLOW parameter to fit for the patient according to airway

pressure.

6.2.5 Time instruction
The right corner of the Status information if the ventilation working mode, time 00:00:00, means

hour/minute/second, when the ventilator is operated; it starts timing, accumulating the total using time of

this time.

6.3 instruction of air-oxygen mixer

Built-in Air-oxygen mixer, in order to output the O2 concentration 21％～100％ adjustable. Make sure the

compressed oxygen source pressure and air source pressure to be 280 ～ 600 kPa.

If there is no air source in the hospital, the ventilator can still work under O2 source, but the output of O2

concentration range reduces, 45％～100％ adjustable.

6.4 Humidifier
Humidifier is not standard parts of this ventilator. The users can choose it to be equipped according to actual

requirements.

As for patients of artificial windpipe or patients who rely on ventilator for a long period, there must be a

humidifier engaged to the ventilator to increase the gas mixture temperature and humidity. The water

temperature inside the humidifier must be appropriate for the patient. Generally speaking, the temperature of

inspiratory gas is around 32~35℃, with the highest ℃ not to exceed 40℃. Although, the higher the

temperature, the higher the humidity, over-high temperature will cause ill effects on the patient, furthermore,

it may even burn the patient’s windpipe. Therefore, pay attention to the outlet temperature and internal water
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capacity of the humidifier.

Note: Humidifier also needs single-phase alternating current power supply with a protective ground.

6.5 Medical Air Compressor
This model doesn’t include air compressor

6.6 Work after main power supply interruption
The ventilator can still keep on working after main power supply is interrupted. The ventilator will

automatically switch to built-in battery after the disconnection of main power supply and power supply shows

DC symbol in the screen shown as “3” on attached figure 1. It will automatically switch back to mains power

supply and power supply shows AC symbol when it is available. At the same time re-charge the built-in

battery.

Please note that the battery capacity is finite. It is for lash-up use. Please use bulky capacity battery (set) if

you want the machine to work for long time by battery.

Please refer to section 9.2 of this manual about the use and further description of battery.

6.7 After use
When all the life indices of the patient reach relevant standard, the ventilator can be removed.

First, take off the Y-piece connecting to the patient, check that the spontaneous respiration is in good

condition. And then, take off the oxygen mask or pull out the spile in the windpipe. At last, turn off the

ventilator. Absolutely DO NOT turn off the ventilator before taking off the Y-piece.

Caution: DO NOT turn off the ventilator before it is disconnected with the patient, otherwise, it may cause

suffocation of the patient.

The ventilator should be cleaned and disinfected at once after use and do required maintenance.

7. Troubleshooting

Trouble

Description
Possible Causes Solutions

Raise the alarm

when turn on the

machine and the

screen no

contents

No power supply
Connect power supply or use

the battery.

The fuse is blown out. Replace the fuse.

No AC input, insufficient capacity of

battery
Provide normal AC input.

Power supply or control system inside the

ventilator is broken.
Contact us

Alarm bell rings or

blinks.

Setting of upper limit of tidal volume is too

low.

Adjust upper limit of tidal volume

higher

Setting of lower limit of tidal volume is too

high.

Adjust lower limit of tidal volume

lower.
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Trouble

Description
Possible Causes Solutions

Upper limit of airway pressure is too low.
Adjust upper limit of airway

pressure higher.

Lower limit of airway pressure is too high.
Adjust lower limit of airway

pressure lower.

Setting of upper limit of oxygen

concentration is too low.

Adjust upper limit of oxygen

concentration higher

Setting of lower limit of oxygen

concentration is too high.

Adjust lower limit of oxygen

concentration lower

Short alarm.

Icon of battery

blinks.

Low power of battery. Provide AC input

Airway pressure

shows too low

Low pressure of air supply Check pressure of air supply

Oxygen decompressor or oxygen supply

tube have malfunction.
Rectify or replace decompressor

Air leakage of ventilation tube, the patient

has anoxia symptom.

Check if humidifier is tightened

and ventilation tube is leaked

or not.

Inappropriate setting of tidal volume and

I:E ratio
Adjust I:E ratio and tidal volume

Airway pressure

shows too high

The patient’s respiration collides with the

ventilator because they are not

synchronous.

Re-adjust Synchronous

pressure of trigger

Tracheal spasm or secretion of the

patient that make gas-resistance goes

up.

Suck out phlegm or use

detergent that can wipe off

phlegm

Tidal volume

show too low.

Tidal volume is lower than 50ml caused

by airway leakage or blockage of

windpipe.

Check the airway, suck out

phlegm or use detergent that

can wipe off phlegm

The flow sensor is affected by strong

lights

Avoid direct irradiation from

strong lights

Leading wire of the flow sensor falls off Fix the leading wire

Tidal volume

decreases

suddenly.

Driven air supply is switched suddenly.
Adjust two air supply pressure to

be same.
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Trouble

Description
Possible Causes Solutions

Oxygen

concentration

changes

suddenly.

Driven air supply is switched suddenly.
Adjust two air supply pressure to

be same.

Oxygen probe is broken. Contact us.

8. Safeguard and Accident Treatment
8.1 Sealing Function of ventilator
Modulate tidal volume to420ml, inspiration flow speed to 25L/m, ventilation frequency to 8t/m, upper airway

limit to 6.0Kpa, inspiration platform to 30%. Connect the Model lung to the Y-piece. Under this condition, the

ventilator should start upper airway pressure limit alarm, otherwise, there must be a leakage.

If there is a leakage, replace airway parts item by item to find the defective parts.

If problem still cannot be settled, please contact us.

8.2 Humidifier
Pay attention to the outlet gas temperature and internal water capacity of the humidifier when take it into use.

Patients will be ill affected or even get their windpipe burnt if the gas temperature that they breathe in is too

high. Insufficient water may get the humidifier burnout.

8.3 Airway tube

Airway tube of ventilator will exist water when use the humidifier for long time. Please discharge the water in

time.

8.4 Fuse
The fuse of the ventilator is located at the rear board shown as attached figure 4.

If turning on the main power supply while Battery indicator lamp blinks (means that the battery is in use), then

it can be considered as blowout of the fuse. Follow the procedures as below to replace it:

1) Pull out the electrical plug from the electrical socket instead of pressing the ON/OFF switch when the

ventilator is working. The ventilator will keep on working by the built-in battery.

Warning: Power supply switch of ventilator are for both AC power supply and lash-up battery. The ventilator

will not work if shut off the switch.

2) Unscrew the cover of the fuse base and replace the fuse.

3) Fuse specification: RT1-20-0.5 A×250V glass fuse tube

9. Breathing machine maintenance and repair

9. 1Cleaning and Disinfection

9.1.1 Routine
Ventilators in use must undergo daily disinfection, that is, use new or disinfected tube to replace the

expiratory tube. If condition allows, use two (2) ventilators alternatively.

Make a thorough cleaning and disinfection of the ventilator after each patient for future use.

Clean and disinfect a ventilator before use if the ventilator has been left unused for a relatively long period of

time.

Keep a record of cleaning and disinfections.

9.12 Important Part
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The important part of cleaning and disinfection is the expiratory tube assembly, including corrugated tube ,

oxygen mask, impeller of the flow sensor attached to the expiratory tube, etc.

9.1.3 Cleaning Method
1 Filter of gas inlet: Use clean water to flush away dusts on the filter, dry it and put it back. Generally

speaking, the filter in use must be replaced and cleaned every 24 hours.

2 Corrugated tubing, mask, and impeller of the flow sensor: wash the inside wall of the tubes with soft

detergent, especially pay attention to the cleaning of phlegm, blood, oil, and other remains, and then clean

them with water.

3 Cleanness of the ventilator: Wipe the shell and the shelf with a soft cloth moistened with warm water or soft

detergent, and dry them with dry soft cloth. DO NOT let any liquid enter the inside of ventilator.

9.1.4 Disinfection
Method 1: Leave the cleaned inspiratory tube, mask and the other parts soaking in disinfectant for 30~60

minutes (Note: Silica gel goods is damageable for being over-soaked). After soaking, flush the inside and

outside of the tubes with sterile water or distilled water, and hang them to dry.

Method 2: Put the cleaned inspiratory tube, mask and the other parts into disinfectant tank of ethylene oxide

for regular disinfection.

9.2 Maintenance
9.2.1 Maintenance of Ventilator
Never use defective devices. Make sure that all the reparatory services are furnished by us. Ensure that

each function complies with the descriptions of this manual after repair.

The ventilator must undergo a thorough cleaning, disinfection and maintenance every 6 months, which must

be completed by specialized personnel. Keep a record of maintenance. Take a complete pre-use test when

re-operate a ventilator after leaving it unused for over 6 months.

This manual provides methods to resolve basic problems. If trouble still cannot be resolved under the

manual’s guidance or the trouble appears again and again, please contact us in time.

9.2.2 Maintenance of Storage Battery:
After using storage battery, should charge in time and the time interval should no more than 12 hours.

If storage battery hasn’t work without discharge for 6 months, should carry through one time therapeutic

charge and discharge maintenance. Namely, let storage battery make ventilator work not until the battery

can’t drive ventilator and then charge the battery.

When replace storage battery, should pay special attention to polarity of battery, e.g.: red line connect anode

and blue（black）line connect cathode, mustn’t connect them wrongly. Electrode connection must link hard

in order to avoid turn off, heat and strike fire, and so on.

The battery should not approach heat source like radiator, can’t be directly irradiated by strong sunshine and

don’t cover any objects on the battery case in case battery’s temperature is so high to damage it. Should

keep surface of battery case clean. If there is some liquid splash down on it, should clean it at once, and

confirm these liquid don’t splash down storage battery, or else, should clean the battery right now.

The storage battery should stand erect both in transit and use. Strictly forbid inversing or putting across.

Should avoid intense vibration.

WARNING: Abandened battery will pollute environment, so don’t dispose it at will. You must strictly
abide by relative criterion and requirements of the government environment protection agency.
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10. Transportation and Storage
10.1 Transportation condition:
10.1.1 Use original package and anti-shock pad.

10.1.2 Standardize the procedure of transportation in terms of the icons and symbols shown on the package.

They’re as follows:

—— Don’t Turn Over;

—— Handle with Care;

—— Be afraid of rain

10.1.3 For open air transportation, assemble the unit with a cover to avoid sunshine, rain and strong vibration.

Never place the package upside down or throw the package hardly during loading and unloading.

10.2 Storage Condition:

_____Temperature: -10~40 ℃

_____Relative humidity: ≤90%

_____Air pressure: 86kPa~106kPa

_____ Store it indoors with good ventilation and without corrosive atmosphere.

11 .Others
The manufacturer of this equipment is Nanjing Puao Medical Equipment Co., Ltd.

Pressure regulator on oxygen cylinder, humidifier and medical air compressor are not standard modules to

CCV-900B ventilator. Procure them on an as-needed basis.

If any malfunction is caused by quality related problems within one year from the date of purchase, the

product can be repaired free or returned to the factory, unless the end user has not observed all the

conditions stated in this manual.

You’re welcome to contact us, if necessary , we’ll provide you with further technical information.
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